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Standardized versus Unstandardized

Regression Weights
James M. Richards, Jr.
The Johns Hopkins University

Behavioral scientists appear widely divided about
the merits of standardized versus unstandardized

regression weights. The present paper has therefore
attempted to clarify the issue by illustrating how
the two kinds of weights respond to the following
circumstances: selection, or sampling variation, on
the independent variable; presence of measurement
error; changes in units of measurement; scales that
are relative to norms rather than absolute; changes
in test length; and selection on dependent and
mediating variables. Standardized weights are in-
variant over changes in the units of measurement;
unstandardized weights are invariant over selection
on the independent variable (but only on the inde-
pendent variable) and in the presence of dependent
variable error. In general, however, the illustrated
circumstances affected both kinds of weights, some-
times quite strongly. Therefore, neither kind of
weight appears very robust, neither can be recom-
mended unequivocally for comparing groups, and
neither provides a panacea for overcoming prob-
lems of analyzing behavioral data.

Behavioral scientists appear widely divided,
and perhaps somewhat confused, about the rela-
tive merits of standardized and unstandardized

regression weights. Because a preference for un-
standardized weights appears dominant among
sociologists while a preference for standardized
weights appears dominant among psychologists,
this division could act as a substantial barrier to

communication across disciplines. Accordingly,
the present review was undertaken to clarify the
standardized versus unstandardized weights is-
sue by presenting some simple, concrete ex-

amples of how these weights behave in various
circumstances. The theoretical relationships un-
derlying these examples are well known (Gullik-
sen, 1950); but they rarely, if ever, have been

used to compare standardized and unstandard-
ized weights. Therefore, although the present
paper is aimed primarily at practicing research-
ers, the examples may also be informative to
methodologists and theoreticians.

All of the examples presented here involve
least squares regression equations and random
variable regression; but the principles involved
are equally applicable to weights computed by
other procedures, such as maximum likelihood,
and to fixed variable regression. Many of the
situations described here are less likely to arise,
however, in the experimental context typical of
fixed variable regression. (Gulliksen, 1950, has
presented the mathematics underlying these ex-
amples in detail, so his equations and deriva-
tions are not repeated here.)
This review is divided into four sections. The

first section explores the reasons why some be-
havioral scientists prefer unstandardized
weights. The second examines the reasons other
behavioral scientists prefer standardized
weights. The third section examines situations
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that do not fit conveniently under the rubric of
comparing perspectives on regression weights,
and the concluding section considers the impli-
cations of these analyses.

Why Do Behavioral Scientists
Prefer Unstandardized Weights?

Bohrnstedt (1969) provided the following
representative example of the major argument
for preferring unstandardized regression
weights: a

The regression coefficient is suggested as
more appropriate than the correlation coef-
ficient or the standardized coefficient since
the unstandardized coefficient is relatively
stable across subsamples of the population
whereas the standardized coeffi-

cients ... may vary significantly as a func-
tion of the standard deviations.

The meaning of such statements can be clarified
by considering the familiar example of college
admissions. Studying the relationship between
high-school and college grade-point averages
(GPAS) is problematical, because students are
chosen largely on the basis of high-school
grades. In the pure case, students falling below
some minimum GPA are denied admission to

college, thus truncating the distribution of high-
school GPAs. Such truncation directly reduces
the standard deviation of high-school GPAs and
indirectly reduces both the correlation between
high-school and college GPAs and the standard
deviation of college GPAs (Gulliksen, 1950).
These effects would be substantially greater at
more competitive colleges, so such truncation is
an extreme case of the kind of variation in stan-
dard deviations cited by proponents of unstan-
dardized weights (Blalock, 1964, 1967, 1968,
1976; Bohrnstedt, 1969; Duncan, 1975; Kim &
Mueller, 1976; Schoenberg, 1972).

It is customary in psychometric literature to
refer to this process as &dquo;selection&dquo;; to call the
variable (or variables) on which cases are chosen
(in this example, high-school grades) the &dquo;ex-

plicit selection&dquo; variable; and to call the variable

(or variables) that is indirectly affected (in this
example, college grades) the &dquo;incidental selec-
tion&dquo; variable. A selection framework appears
especially useful for examining the properties of
unstandardized and standardized weights, but
the mathematics are completely general to dif-
ferences in standard deviations produced by
simple sampling variation. It still would be use-
ful, however, to distinguish between &dquo;explicit
sampling&dquo; variables and &dquo;incidental sampling&dquo;
variables.

Accordingly, the first example involves data
for the relationship between high-school and
college GPAS. Although these data are entirely
hypothetical, values were chosen to be close to
the values suggested by compendia (e.g., Ameri-
can College Testing Program, 1966). Formulas
presented by Gulliksen (1950, pp. 128-144) were
used to compute the impact on standardized
and unstandardized regression weights of vari-
ous degrees of explicit selection on high-school
GPAs. These formulas require knowledge of the
standard deviation of the selected group on the

explicit selection variable, so such standard de-
viations were computed from the table of ran-
domly distributed cases presented by Ghiselli
(1964). Results are presented in Table 1, with the
left column of this table representing the under-
lying true or population values. It should be em-
phasized that these results would occur whether
or not high-school GPAs &dquo;cause&dquo; college GPAS.
The most important trends in this table are

that explicit selection on high-school GPA re-
duced the correlation between school and col-

lege GPAs, and therefore the standardized re-
gression weights, while the unstandardized re-
gression weights were invariant under such
selection. This invariance is just the property of
unstandardized weights cited by Bohrnstedt

(1969) that underlies most of the argument for
preferring them. Although Gulliksen (1950)
mentions this property of unstandardized

weights, he does not appear to consider it very
important.
The results in Table 1 describe an absolute re-

lationship between high-school and college
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Table 1

Effects of Various Levels of Selection on
the Independent Variable of High School Grades

Note--In deriving this and subsequent tables, computations
were carried out to six decimal places then rounded.

grades in which the only effect of selection is to
eliminate cases. In other words, Table I de-

scribes a situation in which students who attend

highly selective colleges receive exactly the same
grades they would have received if those colleges
were completely unselective. There should be no
confusion about this point; much of the prefer-
ence for unstandardized weights is based on a
search for, and an expectation of finding, rela-
tionships that are invariant in precisely this ab-
solute sense. When such absolute relationships
in fact exist, unstandardized weights do offer
notable advantages. To illustrate these advan-
tages, consider the following example suggested
by Kim and Mueller (1976).
Suppose that several companies pursue identi-

cal sexually and racially discriminatory policies,
so that the rate of pay for their workers is de-

termined by the formula:
Pay Rate - $10 + $2 x Sex (Male= 1, Female=O)

+ $3 x Race (White=l, Other=0) +
$1 x Years of Experience

Table 2 shows how variations among companies
in the sexual composition, racial composition,
and experience of their work forces affected the
standardized and unstandardized regression
weights, relating those variables to pay rate. (It
is irrelevant whether these variations were pro-

duced by selection or simple sampling varia-
tion.) For computational convenience this table
assumed no correlation among sex, race, and ex-

perience, but this assumption had no effect on
the overall pattern of results (Kim & Mueller,
1976).
The pattern of results is clear. The standard-

ized regression, weights (which in this case were
equal to the zero-order correlations) for each
variable varied not only with changes in its own
standard deviation but also with changes in the
standard deviations of the other two causal vari-
ables. These findings help explain why some
writers argue that the percent of variance ac-
counted for by various variables may be of tittle
scientific interest (Duncan, 1975). The unstan-
dardized regression weights, on the other hand,
were invariant and, in addition, clearly revealed
the underlying causal relationships.
A less important reason for preferring unstan-

dardized weights involves the impact of error
variance on the regression weights (Bohrnstedt
& Carter, 1971). Table 3 compares the effects of

independent variable error and dependent vari-
able error. Again, the pattern is clear. The cor-
relations and therefore the standardized regres-
sion weights were reduced by error variance on
either the independent variable or the de-
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Table 2

Standardized and Unstandardized Regression Weights
for Hypothetical Example Suggested by Kim and Mueller

Note-By assumption sex~ race, and experience are uncorrelated so standardized

regression weights are equal to the zero order correlations.

pendent variable, while the unstandardized

weights varied with independent variable error
but were invariant for dependent variable error.

Why Do Other Behavioral Scientists
Prefer Weights?

A preference for standardized weights appears
to involve facts, convictions, or both with respect
to measurement in the behavioral sciences. The
most elementary of these facts is that the units of
measurement for many scales in the behavioral
sciences are arbitrary, and standardized weights
are invariant for changes in the units of mea-

surement, whereas unstandardized weights are
not. These properties of standardized weights
are illustrated in Table 4, which shows the ef-
fects of changing the units of measurement for a
hypothetical constant relationship between the
height and weight of, say, behavioral scientists.
Proponents of unstandardized weights explicitly
recognize these effects of units of measurement
(Blalock, 1976; Schoenberg, 1972); indeed, in

their emphasis on the importance of &dquo;interval&dquo;
or &dquo;ratio&dquo; scales, they seem to be the intellectual
heirs of Stevens (1946). The example in

Table 4 makes it clear, however, that changing
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Table 3

Impact of Measurement
Error on Regression Weights

the units of measurement could produce large
changes in the unstandardized weights even if

interval or ratio scales were achieved. Similar
but more complex problems of scale invariance
might arise in a very obscure form (Bentler,
1977, 1976, 1980; Krane & McDonald, 1978) in
studies that use latent variable procedures, such
as those incorporated in the LISREL computer
package (J6reskog & Sbrbom, 1978).

A closely related reason for preferring stan-
dardized weights grows out of a conviction that
most scales in the behavioral sciences measure

standing relative to some group or norm, not ab-
solute standing on some universal quality, and a
corresponding skepticism about the existence in
the real world of the kind of relationship as-
sumed in the argument for unstandardized

weights (Hargens, 1976; Linn, 1968; Lord & No-

Table 4

Impact of Units of Measurement on Regression Weights
for Hypothetical Relationship between Height and Weight
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vick, 1968). More concretely, proponents of

standardized weights are likely to believe that
the grades college students receive depend on
how they compare with other students currently
attending their college, not their absolute per-
~&reg;rr~~~cey so, in general, students in highly
selective colleges will itot receive exactly the
same grades they would have received in un-
selective colleges.
Table 5 illustrates the effects of explicit selec-

tion on high-school grades if college grades are
relative rather than absolute. This example as-
sumed that the underlying relationship ~i.e. ~ the
relationship in the unselected case) was exactly
the same as the example in Table 1. Moreover,
the correlation in the unselected case measuredth~ ~c~rrei~ti&reg;~ in the a~ns~i~~t~d c~se ~e~sured

the finest valid discrimination that college ~a~~1-
ty members could make in rank ordering the
performance of their students, so the correlation
between high-school and college GPAs changed
with selection in exactly the same way as shown
in Table 1. However, faculties at all colleges as-
signed the same proportion of~4’~. ~ ~9 C s9 and
so forth, to the performance of whatever stu-
dents they had, so the mean and standard devia-
tion of college grades were invariant under selec-
tion. The available evidence suggests that Table
5 is much closer to the real world than Table 1;

although some variation in grades among col-

leges exists, this variation is much smaller than
would be the case if an absolute standard of

grading existed (Astin, 1971).
The portrayed invariance in the mean and

standard deviation of GPAs at colleges differing
in selectivity probably can best be viewed as a
special case of changes in the units of measure-
ment. Therefore, Table 5 portrays the combined
effects of selection on the independent variable
and changes in the criterion units of measure-
ment. The pattern is quite clear; neither the
standardized weights nor the unstandardized
weights were invariant. But consider what would
happen if the formulas presented in Gulliksen
(1950) were used to adjust for the effects of selec-
tion. The adjusted standardized weights would
be invariant, whereas the adjusted unstandard-
ized weights would vary substantially. The in-
variance in the adjusted standardized weights
would indicate that the underlying rank order
relationship between high-school grades and
college grades was invariant, and it should be
emphasized that this type of invariance would be
just as scientifically meaningful as the invari-
ance in unstandardized weights shown in Table
1. The variation in the adjusted unstandardized
weights also would convey scientifically mean-
ingful information, namely, that colleges dif-

fered in grading standards.

Table 5

Effects of Various Levels of Selection

on the Independent Variables of High School Grades
When College Grades are Relative Rather than Absolute
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In a criticisms of unstandardized weights,
Green (f9‘~‘~ has invoked the similar case of
changes in the length (e.g., number of items) of a
test or other behavioral science measure. The ef-
fects of test length have long been considered
important (Horst, 1948), especially in the argu-
ment that test length should be considered when
comparing validities (Cronbach & Glesser,
1968), and because standard corrections for un-
reliability estimate the values that would be ob-
tained if the measure(s) were made infinitely
long. Therefore, Table 6 illustrates the effects of
changes in the length of the independent and de-
pendent variables for hypothetical data in which
all items measure exactly the same trait, have
exactly the same distribution of item ‘6dlffi~ul~
ties&dquo; (that is, proportion of the population giving
the scored response), and so on. The pattern,
again, is clear; both the standardized and un-
standardized weights changed as test length
changed (Green, f ~77), although the unstan-.

dardized weights did vary directly with changes
in the length of the dependent variable.

Other of Selection
on Regression Weights

There are (at least) two other important condi-
tions that can affect regression weights, namely,
explicit selection on the dependent variable and
explicit selection on a mediating variable. Any
circumstance that produces missing data, such
as nonresponse to follow-ups in longitudinal
studies, involves such selection, and a listwise
deletion for missing data is likely to involve a
complex pattern of selection on independent,
mediating, and dependent variables. Also, re-

searchers sometimes deliberately select on a

mediating or dependent variable. For example,
researchers studying status attainment com-

monly limit their analyses to employed persons,
researchers studying contraceptive behavior
sometimes limit their analyses to married per-
sons, and researchers studying the impact of
schooling sometimes limit their analyses to stu-
dents in particular &dquo;tracks,&dquo; or at best compare

students assigned nonrandomly to different
tracks.

Colleges with open admissions policies can il-
lustrate the effects of explicit selection on the de-
pendent variable. In the pure case, no selection
at all on high-school grades takes place in such
colleges, but students who receive low college
grades are eliminated because they withdraw,
are flunked out, and so forth. This selection di-

rectly reduces the standard deviation of college
GPAs and indirectly reduces both the correla-
tions between high-school and college GPAs and
the standard deviation of high-school GPAS.
Table 7 illustrates the impact of various levels of
explicit selection on the dependent variable of
college GPAs when the underlying relationship
in the unselected case again was the same as that
portrayed in Table f This example, of course,
again assumed an absolute relationship between
high-school and college GPAs.
The pattern of results for the correlations and

standardized regression weights followed the
pattern shown in Table 1, but the pattern of re-
sults for the unstandardized regression weights
was quite different in that these weights were
strongly affected by selection on the dependent
variable. Indeed, as the last two rows in this

table indicate, the unstandardized weights were
affected more than the standardized weights.
Contrary to what some methodologists (Schoen-
berg, 1972) have suggested, therefore, a finding
that the unstandardized weights for two groups
differ more than the standardized weights may
be substantively unimportant, indicating only
that the two groups differ in degree of selection
on the dependent variable. An analysis reported
elsewhere (Richards, 1979) found that the ef-

fects of selection on the dependent variable for
the Kim and Mueller (1976) illustration shown
in Table 2 were more complex than, but general-
ly confirmed, the effects shown in Table 7.
The reasons for the differences between Table

I and Table 7 are easy to understand if it is re-

called that the relationship between two vari-
that what is invariant under selection is realized
that what is invariant under selection is the (un-
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Table 6

Impact of Changes in Test Length on Regression Weights

standardized) regression of the incidental selec-
tion variable on the explicit selection variable.
Therefore, the regression of the independent
variable on the dependent variable is invariant
under explicit selection on the dependent vari-

able. Unfortunately, this is the wrong regression
for making causal inferences from regression
weights; such inferences necessarily involve the
regression of the dependent variable on the inde-
pendent variable.

Table 7

Effects of Various Levels of Selection on

the Dependent Variable of College Grades
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Figure 1
Path Diagram of Relationships Among

High-School Grades, College Grades, and College Graduation

The final condition to be discussed involves

explicit selection on a mediating variable. Col-
lege selection also can illustrate this condition if
the additional variable of college graduation is
considered. That is, the relationship between
high-school GPA and college graduation is
mediated through college thus in open
admissions colleges the elimination of students
with low college grades constitutes cxplicit selec-
tion on a mediating variable. If these relation-
ships are placed in a path analytic context, they
can be described by the path diagram shown in
Figure 1. (Because residual or disturbance vari-
ables are irrelevant to the present discussion,
they are omitted from this diagram.) According-
ly, Table 8 adds hypothetical data for gradua-
tion to the college selection example in Tables 1
and 7, choosing the mean and standard devia-
tion for college graduation to reflect findings
that about half of those (white) students who go
to college graduate (Galloway & Noell, 1978).

The relationships among high-school GPA, col-
lege GPA, and college graduation then were an-
alyzed for various levels of explicit selection on
college GPAs, following the path diagram in

Figure 1 and using the procedures described by
Alwin and Hauser (1975) to decompose the rela-
tionship between high-school GPA and college
graduation into total, direct, and indirect com-
ponents. Results are shown in Table 9.
The pattern is fairly complex. The standard-

ized weights, or path coefficients, for the rela-
tionship between college GPA and graduation
changed with varying degrees of selection,
whereas the unstandardized weights, or path re-
gression coefficients, were invariant. The un-
standardized weights for the direct effect of

high-school GPA were also invariant, and the
standardized weights changed very little, actual-
ly increasing slightly. Most importantly, both
the standardized and unstandardized weights
for the total and indirect effects of high-school

Table 8

Hypothetical Means, Standard Deviations, and
Intercorrelations for Relationships among High School GPA,

Collegc GPA, and College Graduation
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Table 9
Path and Path Regression Coefficients for

Various Levels of Selection on the Mediating Variable
of College Grades

GPA were strongly affected by explicit selection
on the mediating variable of college GPA. The
ratio of indirect to direct effects also were

strongly affected. Such effects would be more
complex and obscure for a more complicated
path model.
The results in Tables 7 and 8 are relevant to a

procedure suggested by some methodologists
(Fligstein & Wolf, 1978; Heckman, 1974) for

correcting for missing dependent variable data.
This procedure involves developing dummy
criterion variable (0=data missing; 1 =data pres-
ent), regressing this dummy variable on appro-
priate independent variables with all cases in-

cluded, and using the regression weights to com-
pute a predicted score on this dummy criterion
for each case. These predicted scores, unlike the
dummy criterion scores, would be continuously
distributed and could be interpreted as measur-
ing the probability that a given case would have
dependent variable data. (These methodologists
suggest a probit analysis, but this methodologi-
cal nicety appears to be an unnecessary compli-
cation. An ordinary regression analysis of the

dummy criterion should yield completely
equivalent results.)
However, these methodologists then propose

treating such predicted scores as just another
antecedent variable in the main regression
analysis for cases with scores on the dependent
variables. This procedure appears inadequate
for controlling the effects of missing dependent
variable data. A more appropriate control would
be to treat the predicted scores as a mediating
variable subject to explicit selection, using the
formulas presented by Gulliksen (1950) to adjust
for the effects of this selection.

Implications

The goal of this review was to clarify uses of
standardized versus unstandardized regression
weights by illustrating the strengths of each. To
some extent, this goal has been achieved. Stan-
dardized, but not unstandardized, weights are
invariant over changes in the units of measure-
ments ; unstandardized, but not standardized,
weights are invariant when selection or sampling
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variation occurs on the independent variable
and when dependent variable measurement er-
ror is presente More basically, however, the ma-
jor thrust of the examples reported here is to re-
inforce earlier doubts (Campbell & Eriebacher,
1975; Cook & Campbell, 1976, pp. 254-288;
Gilbert, ~&reg;stell~r, ~ Tukey, 1976) about the
scientific usefulness of any regression weights in
nonrandomized, quasi-experimental situations.
Neither kind of weight is invariant when inde-
pendent variable measurement error is present,
when measurement is relative to a norm rather
than absolute, when test length changes, or

when selection occurs on the dependent vari-
able. Also, neither kind is very satisfactory when
selection occurs on a mediating variable.
In short, several circumstances that could af-

fect regression weights were examined, and most
of these circumstances affected both standard-
ized and unstandardized regression weights,
sometimes quite strongly. Thus, neither kind of
weight appears particularly robust; neither kind
can be recommended unequivocally for compare-
ing groups; and certainly neither kind appears
to provide a panacea for overcoming the prob-
lems of analyzing behavioral data.
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